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www.robertbassettmusic.com • Find me on LinkedIn 

Objective 
Secure an entry-level position within the music industry, ideally within the sound recording industry, either 

in a recording studio, or an audio post-production facility.   

Education 
Bachelor of Music in Music Management, Minor in Business Administration, magna cum laude (3.88 GPA) 

University of the Pacific, Conservatory of Music, Stockton CA, Graduated May 2016 

Experience 
Senior Sound Engineer, Owen Hall Recording Studio, Stockton CA……….………...……………August 2014-Present 

 Sought out, communicated with, and booked clients for recording sessions 

 Kept studio schedules in sync and up to date, planned large scale projects (albums, EPs, etc.) 

 Logged hundreds of hours recording, editing, mixing, and mastering a large variety of audio 

including solo performers, musical ensembles, audio for research, sound design, and voice-overs 

Intern, Fantasy Studios, Berkeley CA………………………………………………….………………………….……..…Summer 2015 

 Performed general administrative duties: answering phone calls, greeting/assisting clients, keeping 

studio logs up to date, maintaining inventory of studio supplies and equipment 

 Fulfilled assistant engineer role: executed set-ups and tear-downs of sessions, deployed outboard 

gear and microphones, assisted engineer during recording sessions 

Recording Arts Instructor, Pacific Music Business Camp, Stockton CA……………….………..…Summer 2015/2016 

 Taught a group of high school students about studio microphones and recording fundamentals 

 Responsible for producing, recording, and mixing student musical groups under tight deadlines 

Freelance Recording Engineer………………………………….…………………………………………………….………..2012-Present 

 Developed a diverse client base, working with local musicians, area schools and organizations, 

university students and faculty to meet their audio needs.  

 Produced several commercially available albums and EPs 

Freelance Musician………………………………………………………………………………….………………..………July 2010-Present 

 Established myself as an on-call upright and electric bassist for a variety of performing groups 

across the central valley and bay area, as well as leading and acquiring work for musical groups of 

my own.  

Relevant Skills and Knowledge 
 Demonstrated research, writing, and communication abilities 

 Computer competency: fluent in Word, Excel, Powerpoint, basic HTML, computer troubleshooting 

 Knowledge of ProTools 9-11 HD recording/editing/mixing/mastering processes 

 Fluency in Melodyne pitch correction software, iZotope Ozone 6 mastering software, Logic, Reason  

 Understanding of studio equipment, microphone placement, gain staging, I/O structure 

 Live sound experience: speaker/monitor/microphone setup, running of snakes/cables/power lines 

 Knowledge of business/legal aspects of music industry 

 Years of practical music experience, a deep musical literacy and a well-developed musical ear 

 In-depth knowledge of music theory, composition, performance, and history 
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